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Jan. 12, 2007 - PRLog -- 7th Annual Black History Festival Hosted by Sylvia D.Beverly "Ladi Di" will take place on February 17, 2007 at Iverson Mall, Temple Hills, MD from 2-5pm. Featuring Girls and Boys with Hearts and Linda Patricia Beverly. Hosted by Sylvia Dianne Beverly "Ladi Di". Open Mic, Door Prizes, Lots of Fun!

About Girls and Boys with Hearts

Girls and Boys with Hearts, (formerly Girls with Hearts) youth poetry group in the Nations Capital was established in nineteen hundred ninety seven by Sylvia Dianne Beverly, founder/director. Its first members were Shamis H. Beverly, Bernadette S. Brown; Jessica D.C. Gaines; Dana Makel; Nina Makel, Rochqual Cain; and Asantewa Disroe. Each girl has moved on to further their education. Bernadette was Valedictorian of her high school class and has moved on to Towson State University. Kyndall Brown, Monique Brown, Alonna Hagans, Myisha Robinson and Daquane Robinson are some of the regular members of Girls and Boys with Hearts. The group was formed with the mission of providing instructions, guidance and opportunities for young girls interested in the literary arts of poetry. They perform original poetry, as well as poetry of other favorite poets, such as Maya Angelou and Nikki Giovanni. They would like to publish a book of poetry, which they have already entitled "Sunshine Deep Within Our Hearts". Girls and Boys with Hearts Youth Poetry Group is open to other children and meets the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the Month.

About Linda Beverly

Linda Patricia Beverly is a poet that has graced many mics at various venues such as the Market 5 Gallery, Iverson Mall and others.

About Sylvia Dianne Beverly "Ladi Di"

Sylvia Dianne Beverly, “Ladi Di” is a native of Washington, D.C, CEO of Golden Arts Publishing Co, founder/director of “Girls and Boys with Hearts,” poet, and author of Forever In Your Eyes (a potpourri of poems of love, appreciations and tributes, dedicated to Dr. Maya Angelou and published by Golden Arts Publishing Co.). For more info about her, visit http://www.authorsden.com/sylviadbeverly

Contact Ms.Beverly at 240-353-1576 for further information
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